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Abstract — The authors identify the role of small and large
businesses in the agriculture of the Russian Federation. Using as
the example the Volgograd region the place and role of small
firms in the agricultural production of the Volgograd region are
characterized. The cluster analysis to the development of
agricultural cooperation is studied. The analysis and assessment
of the efficiency of institutes and measures of the government
support of agricultural enterprises in the Volgograd region are
carried out. The measures for the improvement of the system of
governmental support of agricultural cooperation in the
Volgograd region within the regional cluster policy are suggested.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In contrast to other sectors of economy, the agricultural
production does not get a significant economy from mass or
large scale production. The negative relation between the size
of the enterprise and output of production per unit of area in
hand farming is widely recognized in the scientific literature
[1]. The main reasons for that are as follows: 1) owners of
family farms have a higher motivation; 2) unmanaged and
unpredictable impact on nature of production hinders the

consolidation and centralization of managerial processes and
makes reasonable the localized character and implementation
of actions which is maximally free from formalities [2]. At the
same time the owners of family farms have good knowledge
of local soil and climatic conditions; 3) family farms have a
higher flexibility in terms of use of excessive labour force
outside the farm [3], [4]; 4) limited opportunities for the
division of labour in agriculture, the necessity of the
implementation of a small number of precisely consequent
steps in agriculture does not contribute to the development of
the economy according to the division of labour of hired
workers [2]. It is economically more profitable to produce in
farms niche products which are considerably more labour
intensive and resource consuming and it is complicated to
make it scaled.
In the modern world there exist two systems of integration
in the agriculture: constructed from above or a contract one
and constructed from below or a cooperative one. In the
Russian Federation in contrast from many countries of the
world a wide development have large agricultural firms or
agro holdings which included the former kolkhozes. The
factors of creation of agroholdings became the availability of
hired agricultural labour, and also the availability of the
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infrastructure built in the soviet era already and also aimed at
large agricultural enterprises.
The agro holdings have a strong influence on rural
territories of the Russian Federation. Thank to their activity
the budget revenues into local budgets are growing, the
cultivation of waste land restarts, the bred livestock farms and
seed farm have been recreated. These large enterprises
influence the crop productivity, the livestock productivity, the
productivity of labour due to the use of highly efficient
agricultural machines and progressive methods of work. On
the other hand the agro holdings as a rule need fewer workers
what does not contribute to the solution of unemployment
problem in rural area. So, for instance in the municipal regions
of the Republic of Tatarstan where 70-90% of the farmed
milk, meat and grown crops account for the agricultural
holdings, the employment in the agriculture reduced 2-3 times
[5, p. 70]. Besides, the Russian agro holdings are not
interested in the development of the local social sphere and in
the cooperation with peasant and farm firms and also owners
of private subsidiary plots. The latter situation is connected
with the absence of trust between counterparties, low culture
of contract relations and reduction of human capital quality in
rural areas. It is impossible not to note frequent conflicts
between the owners of land shares and large agro holdings
which rent them, especially in the Southern regions of Russia.
The agricultural holdings closely cooperate with regional
authorities and are the main recipients of governmental
subsidies at the federal or regional levels within the program
of import substitution in which the emphasis is placed on large
agricultural organizations. This is explained by the serious
character of the import substitution problem and short terms
for its solution.
At the same time large agricultural holdings and farms
should not be opposed, moreover other forms of firms should
not be hurt or even eliminated as it has always been earlier in
Russia. For an efficient coexistence a perspective approach is
the clusterization of rural areas, encouragement of creation of
agricultural clusters where large firms (agro holdings),
agricultural cooperatives and peasant and farm firms cooperate
and development is introduced. Hence the synergetic effect
from the interrelated development of large, medium and small
sized business can be achieved. This is the difference of the
cluster cooperation from a widely spread simple rural
cooperation. The farmers and large scale businesses are
included into the clusters voluntarily on the basis of
competitive advantages.
Thus, the necessity of support of farmers and development
of cluster agricultural cooperation in the regions of the
Russian Federation is determined by the disproportions in the
distribution of governmental subsidies between large scale and
small business types and also negative social aspects in the
work of agro holdings, lack of integration, low
competitiveness of farms.
The aim of the current research is the efficiency
assessment and the efficiency of the system of farmers’
support and development of cluster agricultural cooperation in
the Volgograd region. The tasks of the research are: 1)
characteristics of place and role of peasant and farm firms and

private subsidiary farms in the production of agricultural
production in the Volgograd region; 2) analysis and
assessment of efficiency institutes and measures of state
support of peasant and farm firms in the Volgograd region in
the sphere of increase of their competitiveness in cluster
cooperation and other types of business; 3) development of
measures for the improvement of the system of state support
of peasant and farm firms in the Volgograd region.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS (MODEL)
In the paper the methods of abstract and logical, subject
and object, comparative, layer comparison, statistical analysis,
geographic modeling were used. The authors studied the
concepts and philosophical propositions published in the
papers of domestic and foreign researchers in cluster problems
and also the world experience of the integration in agriculture,
development of farming and cluster formation.
The empirical basis of research were the statistical data of
the Federal Service for State Statistics, Volgograd Branch of
the Federal Service for State Statistics, Committee for
Agriculture of the Volgograd region, relevant normative and
legal acts of the Russian Federation and Volgograd region.
When using the statistical data of the Federal Service of State
Statistics, the authors identified the tendencies and problems
in the development of small business types of the Volgograd
region, their place in cluster development of rural areas, they
analyzed measures of state support and estimated their
efficiency was. All these facts allowed assessing the efficiency
of farmers’ support and the substantiated forecast of farms’
development in the region on the basis of cluster approach to
the development of agricultural cooperation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Volgograd region historically had a highly developed
agriculture and now it is one of the largest producers of
agricultural production in the Russian Federation, specializing
in crop production. The Volgograd region has 3,8% from the
total crop acreage in Russia (10th rank among the regions of
the Russian Federation). Besides starting from 2010 the
tendency of growth of crop acreage which during 2010-2017
grew by 14,5% and made 3119,2 thousand hectares [7, p. 313]
is observed.
According to the results of the agricultural census of 2016
in the Volgograd region there are 1,1 thousand agricultural
organizations, 3,7 thousand peasant and farm firms, 1,2
thousand of sole proprietors (farmers). In comparison with
2006 the number of agricultural producers in the Volgograd
region reduced. The number of agricultural firms decreased in
the region by 44%, the number of peasant and farm firms and
of the sole proprietors (farmers) reduced by 59%. However
average indices characterizing the activity of farmers
increased. The land area and arable land, poultry and livestock
number in agricultural firms grew. In the agriculture 39,3
thousand people are employed. Among them 24,0 thousand
people are employed in agricultural firms, 10,9 thousand
people work in peasant and farm firms, 4,3 thousand people
are hired by sole proprietors (farmers) [8, p. 301].
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Small business firms in the Volgograd region account for
60% of gross production in the agriculture. It is worth
mentioning the tendency of growth of agricultural production
farmed by peasant and farm firms, sole proprietors and owners
of private auxiliary plots. It is worth mentioning the tendency
of growth of the share of agricultural production farmed by
peasant and farm firms, sole proprietors (farmers) and owners
of private auxiliary plots in the total volume of agricultural
production and during the period 2015-2017 which grew by
3,9% (Figure 1).
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Fig. 1. Structure of agricultural production in the Volgograd region
according to types of business firms, %
Source: made by the authors on the basis of [9, p. 180]

The share of small business firms in the use of cultivated
land makes up 37,3% (Figure 2). The total land area which is
accounted for peasant and farm firms and sole proprietors
(farmers) makes up 617 hectares, the crop acreage makes up
395 hectares (1st rank in the Southern Federal District) [9, p.
15]. 2/3 of cultivated land of peasant and farm firms in the
Volgograd region use their land for crops and green crops, ¼
of land is used for technical cultures, 7,6% is accounted for
green crops, cucurbits crops and forage crops. 80% of personal
subsidiary plots are used for growing green crops, cucurbits
crops and potatoes [8, p. 23]. The small business firms have an
important role in the agriculture of the Volgograd region, and,
specifically in animal husbandry. They account for 80% of
cattle stock, cows, sheep and goats, about 50% of pig stock.
And about 40% of poultry are farmed by the owners of
personal subsidiary plots. Generally it is worth mentioning the
domination of crop production of the Russian farmers what is
also typical of the Volgograd region. This is explained by
smaller risks and quick return on investment.
1,70% 62,70%
35,60%

agricultural enterprises

peasant and farm firms and sole
proprietors

personal subsidiary plots

Fig. 2. Structure of cultivated land in the Volgograd region according to
types of business firms, %
Source: made by the authors on the basis of [8, p. 11].

At the same time it is difficult enough to assess the
contribution of farmers into the total volume of agricultural
production. Thus, for instance if a peasant and farm firm
(farm) is established as a limited partnership, so its production
will be considered by the Federals Service for State Statistics
as the production of an agricultural organization. Besides a
part of owners of private subsidiary plots do business without
registering as farmers. This means the underassessment of the
contribution of farmers.
At the same time “hopelessness of a complicated social
and economic situation, fear of bankruptcy, absence of a
national agricultural system of cooperatives makes farmers
join the integration communities which are presented in
Russia mainly in the form of agricultural holdings” [10, p. 79].
But they still do not solve the problem of the coordination and
defense of the interests of all economic agents in the
agriculture. Thus, small business firms make a considerable
contribution into the agrarian production of the Volgograd
region. They keep to their social orientation by means of
creation of jobs for people in rural areas and participation in
various projects of the development of its rural settlement.
However they are not included into the general cluster process
in the agrarian sphere.
In 2014 the agriculture was included into the list of priority
spheres of the long terms strategy of the Volgograd region
development. The authorities of the Volgograd region focuse
on the following directions of the agricultural development of
the Volgograd region: cattle breeding, vegetable farming,
growth of irrigated land area, growth of volumes of
agricultural production processing and renewal of machine
and tractor fleet.
The Committee for Agriculture of the Volgograd region
allocates a number of subsidies for agricultural producers
including the “assistance per hectare” which is meant to
reimburse to farmers a part of expenditures on the
technological activities, preparation for seedtime and
harvesting time; subsidies for reimbursement of a part of
expenditures of farmers on the payment of insurance
premiums according to the contract of agricultural insurance;
on hydro and reclaiming measures; breeder’s stock keeping
and others.
In 2018 1,6 thousand business firms in agriculture of the
Volgograd region got assistance per hectare almost at the
amount of 1 billion rubles. It is worth mentioning that during
five years of this subsidy payment, less than 15% of peasant
and farm firms (farmers) of the Russian Federation got this
subsidy as in order to get this subsidy it is indispensable to
fulfill a number of conditions, to present a lot of references
and reports. For the development of land and reclamation
measures more than 600 million rubles were allocated from
the budget of the Volgograd region. Additionally 400 million
rubles from the federal budget were allocated for the
construction of two floating pumping stations in Bykovsky
and Nikolayevsky subregions of the Volgograd region. The
Volgograd region in 2018 became one of three regions leaders
according to the speed of the subsidy use for agricultural
machines purchase. During the latest five years 4310 pieces of
equipment were bought with the help of the state support at
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the amount of 14,5 billion rubles. The amount of the discount
is 3,5 billion rubles [11]. In 2018 the farmers in the Volgograd
region bought 500 pieces of agricultural equipment. 374
pieces were bought with the help of the subsidy to industrial
enterprises at the amount of the discounts provided by them.
Their total volume made up about 200 million rubles. In 2018
the agricultural producers got the opportunity of purchasing
the equipment with the discount of 25%. The additional
encouragement for them became the conclusion of the contract
between Administration of the region and company
“Rosselmash”. Here the mechanisms of preferential loans and
leasing are widely used.
The process of support of small business firms in the
agriculture in the Volgograd region started in 2014. The
Administration of the Volgograd region awards grants for the
development of family livestock breeding farms, for the
support of beginning farmers, for assistance to agricultural
consumer cooperatives, purchasing and sales associations for
the development of facilities.
In 2018 the total volume of government support of
regional agriculture amounted for 4,19 billion rubles. 3,35
billion rubles were the federal funds, 0,843 billion rubles were
the regional funds. At the same time the volume of
government support in all spheres of small business firms
made up 342,59 or 8,1% from the total volume of the
government support within the government targeted program
of the Volgograd region “Development of agriculture and
regulation of the market for agriculture, raw materials and
food products” for the period of 2014-2020. Its structure is
presented in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3. Government support of small business firms in the Volgograd
region, million rubles.
Source: made by the authors on the basis of [12].

During the period 2014-2018 270 farms and 89 livestock
breeding farms were established. This is the result of a
systematic government support. Its annual volume grew for
the mentioned period 5,2 times and exceeded 775 million
rubles. In 2017 the growth rates of livestock products in the
Volgograd region made up 6,8% what is higher than the

average Russian ratio (2,8%) [9, p. 179]. In the result of
activity in 2018 the cattle stock grew in the region by 4,5%,
the number of cows grew by 3,8%. By the end of 2018 in
comparison with 2017 the growth of cattle stock was 16,9 %,
the growth of poultry was 64,7 % in the peasant and farm
firms of the region [13]. The cultivated areas of peasant and
farm firms grew in 2014–2017 from 1005,1 to 1136,0
thousand hectares [9, p. 182]. During the same period the
cultivated areas of the owners of private subsidiary plots
reduced from 56,2 to 50,9 thousand hectares. This fact allows
supposing that some part of population having private
subsidiary plots have got the status of a farmer in order to
have the right for government support.
In 2014-2018 359 agricultural producers received the
government support at the amount of 1 billion rubles what
makes about 10% from their total number. The receivers of the
grant became 69 beginning farmers who got 140,7 million
rubles. 20 family livestock breeding farms received 133
million rubles. 4 cooperatives were awarded grants at the
amount of 24 million rubles. The received funds were used for
the construction and reconstruction of farms, purchase of
livestock animals, agricultural equipment and also the
connection of industrial sites and stocks to power and water
supply. The interest from the part of farmers to granted funds
and number of volunteers who would like to take part in
assistance programs is growing from year to year. In many
ways it takes place due to an active position of the officials
responsible for agricultural development in the subregions of
the Volgograd region.
It is worth mentioning the necessity of the government
regulation of encouragement of joining the peasant and farm
firms into cooperatives and then together with agricultural
holdings into territorial clusters. The advantages of joining the
farms into cooperatives is a joint use of agricultural
equipment, joint sales of large batches of goods, more
advantageous contracts with processing and commercial firms,
the opportunity of getting the government support and so on.
At the same time the advantage of agricultural clusters is a
deeper integration of independent producers of various
ownership types and business forms.
The main goal of cluster policy is the support and
development of competitive environment. The competition
always gives an objective information about advantages and
opportunities of various economic agents, it reduces costs and
increases the economic efficiency of their work, contributes to
the innovative development and growth of the quality of
produced goods. It increases the competitive ability of the
regional economy as a whole and consequently its
attractiveness for investors.
In the Volgograd region the indices of an agricultural
cluster are manifested in different ways: 1) localization
(geographic concentration of firms) in production,
conservation, processing of crop production; 2) emerging
cooperation; 3) relative competitiveness; 4) innovative
orientation provided by the net of large educational
organizations of various level and research organizations; 5)
self-sufficiency (availability of consumers, means of
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production, auxiliary production facilities). Such an
agricultural cluster is an integrated system, located in the
Volgograd region which includes: crop producers (agricultural
holdings, agricultural production cooperatives, sole proprietors
or farmers); processing enterprises of small and medium size;
transport and logistics network, elevators; large and small
trade firms; financial organizations; educational institutions
and research institutes.
Nowadays in the region the production of crops,
vegetables and forage is carried out in close cooperative
relations with the producers of livestock production. All the
industries have the leading enterprises, there are machine
construction enterprises, processing enterprises and all the
necessary infrastructural facilities and also mutually
complementary, contiguous financial and service companies,
educational, scientific and research centers, capacious
domestic market. That’s why according to its content the
emerging cluster can be both crop growing and livestock
breeding. This type of cluster has the following advantages: 1)
relatively low competitiveness of crop production due to
climatic conditions; 2) use of the produced grain mainly for
forage (more than 60% of regional crops) and also its surplus
in yielding year [14, p. 17]; 3) existing capacities for the
livestock breeding expansion; 4) economic traditions of
agricultural population of the region.
By October, 1 2018 in the Volgograd region 116
cooperatives function, they include 59 purchase and sales
cooperatives, 14 processing, 43 credit cooperatives. Until
2016 the measures for the development of agricultural
cooperatives were carried out by means of provision of grants
to consumer cooperatives due to money of federal and
regional budgets with an 40% input of the cooperative itself.
Since 2016 an additional measure of support in the form of
grant award for purchase and sales cooperatives due to funds
of regional budget with a 10% input from the cooperative was
introduced. 34 million rubles are allocated for the
development of agricultural cooperation in 2018 in the
Volgograd region.
In 2019 in the Volgograd region the creation of a new
organization for support is expected. It will be the regional
Fund for Agricultural Development which will allocate
preferential loans for investment projects. In 2019 in the
region the Regional project “Creation of Farmers’ Support
System and Agricultural Cooperation Development” starts.
The total amount of financing amounts for more than 1 billion
rubles. The goal of the project is the involvement of small and
medium sized business firms into the agriculture in the
Volgograd region. Their number will make no less than 3
thousand people. The goal will also include the establishment
and support of small and medium sized business in the
agriculture including peasant and farm firms and also
agricultural consumer cooperatives. The regional project
implies the additional new measures of farmers’ support and
agricultural cooperation: 1. Grant support of peasant (farm)
firms, registered in the year of grant award (Agrostartup)
including the variant of the creation of an indivisible
cooperative fund. 2. Provision of subsidies to agricultural
consumer cooperatives: a) subsidizing of 50 % for the

purchase of livestock animals and agricultural equipment; b)
subsidizing of 15 % of expenditures for the sales of
agricultural products purchased at the cooperative members.
According to the calculations for 2019-2020 the support of
small business firms will allow getting the annual growth of
not less than of 10 % production volumes, create new jobs in
rural areas [13]. Thus starting from 2019 besides financial
measures for support some new measures of support in the
form of a grant will appear. They all will allow creating in the
region a sustainable system of farmers’ support and
development of agricultural cooperation.
IV. CONCLUSION
Thus, in the region the tendency of agricultural production
is observed what is also typical for Russia and for the whole
world. In the result of a system government support of
agriculture in the Volgograd region new firms are established,
the livestock of breeding animals is increasing, its productivity
is growing, the volumes of production are increasing, the area
for a stable forage farming is growing. Nevertheless it is worth
mentioning an insignificant volume of government support for
small business firms in the volume of support allocated for the
development of the agriculture of the Volgograd region.
A more efficient use of funds in the agricultural sphere of
the region is connected with the development of a crop
growing and livestock farming cluster. The reasons for the
development of such a cluster are as follows: 1) risky
character and relatively low competitiveness of crop
production in the Volgograd region (for instance, in
comparison with the Krasnodar kray) due to climatic
conditions; 2) excess of crops in yielding years and significant
volumes of produced forage crops; 3) revival of livestock
breeding in the latest years. The main direction of the cluster
policy in the region is the support and development of
competitive environment, creation of equal conditions for the
competition. This means the necessity of construction of the
system of relations between the authorities of the region and
economic agents in the agricultural sphere (agro holdings,
peasant and farm firms, agricultural cooperatives),
coordination of efforts of the cluster participants and
development of agricultural infrastructure.
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